
Wishing You a
Merry Christmas 

&
 Happy New Year!
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"Changing the World by Helping 
Others in Need"

Timbella Foundation believes in helping children and families in need, locally and globally, by 
partnering with other organizations that share the same mission. 

THE NEWSLETTER

From the entire Newsletter Team at
 



On Issue No. 5 August 2022, Partnership with Timbella Music Productions (TMP)was 
on the Spotlight as our highlighted partner with local and global missions. (Refer back 
to Issue No.5 for specifics details on the partnership between the Foundation and 
TMP)

Three times a year, TMP organizes a free recital for families and friends to see their 
music student shine. While the primary aim is to provide a space to acknowledge the 
growth and efforts each student has made within their musical journey, TMP also 
celebrates their ability to use this recital as a means to raise awareness of global and
local needs, as well as raise support for whichever local or global organization is 
presented on that day. Teachers through TMP all volunteer to create this special day 
and event for all to attend. 

This Fall Recital was a success. "It was our first time having it outdoors!" stated owner, 
Parsons. Students ranging between the ages of 3 and 63 performed, some of which 
were the newest of students, as well as many who have been with the music studio 
since it's start back in September of 2020.  Many students dressed up in costumes to 
match the song they were playing, which created an even more creative and 
immersive experience for everyone. You are invited to the Winter Recital, 1/14/2023!
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Interested in Partnership? Contact us at timbellamissions@gmail.com

LOCAL PARTNERSHIP

 TIMBELLA MUSIC PRODUCTIONS

By Becky Anderson

1

Serving the Community 
Through Music
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Winter Recital Invitation

You're Invited to 
Timbella Music Production's

Winter Recital!
Saturday, January 21, 2023

Time: TBD 
Free Entry

Location: New City Church
761 S Little Creek Rd, Dover, DE 19901



GLOBAL  PARTNERSHIP

On the November Issue No.8, Global Partnership Section, it was announced 
that Timbella Foundation would sponsor piano classes for the children at 
the Stitches of Hope Orphanage.
Mid November began the start of the weekly class provided through 
Parson's. Parson expressed that he hopes to provide a class weekly for 
these children and eventually provide more classes globally as Timbella 
Foundation expands to reach other nations. 

Currently in place is also the sponsorship for a teacher's salary for the next 
6 months to cover classes for the children at the Orphanage. These musical 
classes allow the children to be exposed to music in a way they would not 
otherwise be exposed, providing them with an opportunity they would also 
not otherwise have. Through the efforts raised for Cambodia, Timbella 
Foundation can provide these developmental opportunities to children in 
need, as well as form bonds with each child as they grow. These bonds are 
of importance, as reaching nations begins on a one-on-one basis. Nothing 
says "I care about you" more than individual attention to children who's 
needs are barely being met. The children at the Orphanage are cared for 
by a wonderful team, but basic resources are always a need as is common 
within Third World Countries.

If you feel called to sponsor this ministry in any particular way, please visit 
our page to learn more and contact us to learn to how give, get involved, 
or learn more about Timbella Foundation's Cambodia Missions Outreach. 
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By Becky Anderson

Update: Piano Sponsorship

To learn more, visit us at
onthestage.com/timbella-foundations   

For inquiries, please contact us: timbellamissions@gmail.com

C A M B O D I A



FLYERS
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Tuesday, December 13


